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We measure the effects of motivation and ability on the
early career success of a sample of Master's of Business
Administration (MBA)graduates in the early years of
their careers. We argue that performance is a joint effect
of two important individual characteristics: general
cognitive ability and motivation. General cognitive
ability, which is representative of the general population,
refers to individual differences in tasks or pursuits that
demand mental effort, such as abstraction, rule
inference, generalization, and manipulating or
transforming problems. Motivation is conceptualized as a
stable mental state that energizes human behavior.
Results show that the combination of high general
cognitive ability and motivation is significantly
associated with more early career success. MBAs who
were both smarter and worked harder were more
successful in their job search upon graduation, were
earning higher salaries, had more rapid pay increases,
and received more promotions in their early careers.
These findings add to the mounting evidence that
studying enduring individual characteristics is critical to
predicting behavior.'
Inthe past several years, organizationalresearchers have
engaged in a ratherartificialdebate about the extent to
which individualdifferences or dispositions predictjob
outcomes such as attitudes and behaviors(e.g., Davis-Blake
and Pfeffer, 1989). While the debate is provocative,a careful
examinationindicates that there may be less substance to
this debate than it seems. By now, most organizational
researchers acknowledge the fundamentalimportanceof
situationaleffects, the existence of stable individual
differences, and their interactionas causes of behavior
(Wrightand Mischel, 1987; Chatman,1989). The controversy
lies in questions about the usefulness of measuring
dispositions that are sometimes poorlyspecified and lack
reliabilityand validity,the absence of well-developed
theoreticaljustificationsfor constructs for given situations,
and the frequent use of cross-sectional research designs
that do not permitadequate longitudinaltesting of clearly
specified hypotheses (e.g., Weiss and Adler, 1984).
It is clear that poorlydesigned studies of dispositions exist,
but some stable individualdifferences may predictimportant
attitudes and behavior.Intelligence,or general cognitive
has a long, well-documented historyof
ability(GCA),research that reliablypredicts importantorganizational
outcomes such as job performanceand career success (e.g.,
House, Howard,and Walker,1992). Hunter(1986: 340)
reporteda review of "hundredsof studies showing that
general cognitive abilitypredictsjob performancein all jobs."
The predictiveabilityof GCAincreases for jobs or situations
that requireincreased informationprocessing. This is
consistent with Wrightand Mischel's (1987)
competency-demandhypothesis, which implies that people
with more general cognitive abilityare likelyto perform
better in cognitivelydemandingsituations. Generalcognitive
abilitypredicts performanceacross jobs, settings, and
careers (Gottfredson,1986; Dreherand Bretz, 1991;
Schmidt, Ones, and Hunter,1992).
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Personalityresearchers have largelyceased to be concerned
with the idea of a pure traitor dispositionalapproach,
however, and widely agree that behavioris a function of
both individualand situationalfactors. Kenrickand Funder
(1988: 31) reviewed the person-situationdebate and
concluded that "As with most controversies, the truthfinally
appears to lie not in the vividblackor white of either
extreme, but somewhere in the less strikinggray area."
Situationsmay affect people, while people may affect
situationsand maintaindistinctivepersonal styles across
situations (Schneider,1987).
There are several problems here for organizational
researchers. First,intelligenceor general cognitive abilityis a
construct that most organizationalscholars have not
investigated. Insteadof buildingon the massive evidence for
the efficiency of GCAas a predictorof job-relatedoutcomes,
researchers have pursuedother, less well-defined
dispositionalconstructs (Gerhardt,1987). This has led some
experts to raise the obvious question, "Ifthe predominance
of the g [generalcognitive ability]factor has been apparent
to many if not most psychologists ever since mental tests
were invented, why should so much time, energy, and
creativityhave been invested in the attempt to identifyand
measure more limitedabilities?"(Tyler,1986: 446).
Second, some of the earliest models of human performance
(e.g., Heider,1958) suggested an interactionalapproach,
using abilityand motivation,of the type called for in recent
articles (e.g., Chatman,1989). Campbell(1976: 64),
observed that in industrialand organizationalpsychology,
performanceis a functionof the interactionbetween ability
and motivation.Pinder(1984), in his review of the motivation
literature,made a similarobservationand noted that it may
be that high levels of one component compensate for low
levels of the other. This general approachis the basis for
expectancy models of motivationthat conceptualize
performanceas the interactionbetween abilityand effort.
Motivationis a person's willingness to expend effort and
persist at an activity,while abilityis a person's capacityto
performcertaintasks. Motivationand abilityare both
necessary, but neitheralone may be sufficient for high levels
of performance.A highlymotivated person may lack critical
abilitiesfor success, while a person with abilitymay lack the
motivationto succeed.
More recent research has refined both of these constructs.
Ability,at its most global level, can be thought of as general
cognitive abilityor the underlyinggeneral mental abilitiesthat
are expressed in the differentialperformanceof individuals
on a class of tasks that requirecognitive information
processing (e.g., Carroll,1992). This general cognitive ability,
or "g," is common to all types of cognitive processing, such
as verbal,spatial, numerical,reasoning,and musical
performanceand appears to be based on underlyingneural
processes. Motivationhas often been characterizedas a
stable, general trait,labelled"conscientiousness," that varies
across individuals(Goldberg,1993) and reflects attributes
such as dependability,attentionto detail, carefulness, and
responsibility.People who are highlyconscientious are
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hardworking,persevering,organized,and achievement
oriented (McCraeand Costa, 1987).
Giventhe evidence for the importanceof general cognitive
abilityand motivationas stable individualdifferences and
predictorsof performancein organizations(e.g., Hunter,
1986; Barrickand Mount, 1991; Carroll,1992) and the long
traditionin industrialpsychology of conceptualizing
performanceas the interactionof motivationand ability(e.g.,
Ackermanand Humphreys,1990), it is surprisingthat there
is so littleempiricalresearch testing this parsimoniousand
intuitivelyappealingproposition.The purpose of this study is
to test the interactionof conscientiousness and general
cognitive abilityas predictorsof early career success among
a cohort of recent Master's of Business Administration
(MBA)graduates.
General Cognitive Ability and Job Performance
In 1986 the Journalof VocationalBehaviordevoted an issue
to a controversialtopic: the "g" factor in employment, "g"
referringto general mental or cognitive abilityas
characterizedby Spearman(1927). In this issue, a numberof
eminent psychologists addressed a question that has been
largelyabsent from the industrialpsychologicalliteraturefor
the past two decades: What is the association between
intelligenceand job performance?Several factors make this
issue both importantand provocative.First,up throughthe
1950s, the use of intelligenceor general cognitive ability
tests was common in employment. Harrell(1992), for
instance, reportedthat the militaryused a general mental
abilitytest to classify over 12 millionpeople. Duringthe next
decade, they fell out of favor, due to criticismsthat these
tests were discriminatoryand invalid(Cronbach,1975).
Ironically,as Hunter(1986) and Gottfredson(1986) showed,
there are hundredsof empiricalstudies showing that general
cognitive ability(GCA)predicts performancefor a wide
varietyof jobs. It appears that psychologists shifted their
attentionaway from the construct of GCAfor reasons other
than its conceptual importanceand empiricalabilityto
predictperformance.
Some argued forcefullythat intelligenceand aptitudetests
could not predictoccupationalsuccess or other importantlife
outcomes but that "competencies" might (e.g., McClelland,
1973). But as Barrettand Depinet (1991: 1021)
demonstrated,after a careful review of both the empirical
evidence and the criticisms of the construct, ". . . McClelland

and his associates have not yet been able to produceany
professionallyacceptable empiricalevidence that their
concept of competencies is relatedto occupational
success." And Gottfredson(1986: 330) concluded that" 'g'
emerges as the single most useful workerattributefor
predictingjob performance,as a valid predictorin all types of
jobs, and is an especially valid predictorof performancein
more complex and higherlevel jobs."
The evidence linkingGCAand job performanceis
impressive. Ree and Earles(1991a) studied over 78,000 air
force enlistees across 82 jobs and concluded that a measure
of general intelligence(g) was the best predictorof success
in job training,and measures of specific abilitieswere not
605/ASQ, December 1994

needed to increase predictivepower. Nathanand Alexander
(1988) showed that GCAvalidlypredicts outcomes such as
supervisoryratingsand rankings,work samples, and
productionqualityand quantity.Campbell(1990),
summarizinga $25 millionarmy study, also reportedthat
core job performancewas best predictedby general
cognitive ability,with other predictorsaddingonly small
increments in validity.In a longitudinalstudy of over 13,000
high school graduates,Austin and Hanisch(1990: 83) found
that after 11 years elapsed, general cognitive ability"appears
to be an overridingforce in determiningthe upper endpoint
of an individual'schoice of occupation...." These and other
studies (e.g., Howard,1986; Schmidt, Hunter,and
Outerbridge,1986) repeatedlydemonstratedthe importance
of GCAin predictingjob performanceand occupational
attainment.
In examininghow GCAmight producethese effects,
Schmidtand his colleagues (Hunter,1986; Schmidt et al.,
1988) demonstratedthat higherlevels of GCAenabled job
incumbentsto acquireimportantjob knowledge. This
increased knowledge, in turn, leads to improved
performance.And, while job experience may also lead to
increased job knowledge and performance,because GCA
effects are independent,experience cannot compensate for
GCA(Schmidtet al., 1988). When people have the same
work experience, GCAdifferences become a criticalelement
in determiningindividualdifferences in performance.
Schmidt and Hunter(1992: 92) concluded that "the central
determiningvariablesin job performancemay be general
mental ability,job experience (i.e., opportunityto learn),and
a broadtraitof conscientiousness." These characteristics
can lead to large and economicallysignificantimprovements
in output.
GCAbecomes an even more criticaldeterminantof
performancewhen the job demands are themselves more
complex. Schmidtand Hunter(1992: 92), reportedthat "On
a typicallower level job (i.e., an unskilledjob), a worker at
the 85th percentile in performanceproduces about 20%
more than the average worker.

. .

. For professional and

managerialjobs, it is about 48%." When Arvey (1986)
arrayedjobs along a general cognitive abilitydimension, he
found that higher-leveljobs, such as those held by
managers, requiredincreased cognitive abilities, including
the abilityto recalljob-relatedinformation,identifysituations
quickly,and adapt and rapidlylearn new procedures. Over
time, this may lead to more rapidmastery of jobs and higher
rates of career advancement, manifest in more promotions
and highersalarylevels (Rosenbaum,1979; Howard,1986).
Thus, a large body of evidence suggests the potential
importanceof GCAas a predictorof job performancein
general and, insofaras management jobs requirecomplex
informationprocessing, managerialsuccess in particular.
General cognitive ability: The construct. The general
notion that people might vary in intelligenceor general
cognitive abilitywas first formallyproposed by Sir Francis
Galton.Spearman(1927) refinedthe concept by specifying
that intelligencecomprises two kindsof mental abilities: a
general ability(referredto as g) and specific mental abilities
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(referredto as s). Generalability(g) is requiredfor the
performanceof virtuallyall higher-leveltasks involving
complex informationprocessing. Specific abilities (s) are
requiredfor the performanceof specific single tasks. This
theory has led to 70 years of empiricalresearch examining
both the differentialaspects of mental abilitiesacross
individualsand, more recently, research into the information
processing associated with variationsin mental abilities
(Sternberg,1979).
But what is "g"? A sample of individualswill vary in how
well they do on any task or pursuitthat makes demands on
mental effort. When results of a numberof tests, all of
which requirecognitive ability,are aggregated, some
common underlyingdifferences in performancewill emerge.
The source of this varianceis referredto as g, the general
factor underlyingindividualdifferences in performance.As
such, g cannot be described in terms of a particulartype of
test content, knowledge, or skill,and no actual test
measures it exclusively.The most g-loaded tests, such as IQ
tests, involve relativelycomplex informationprocessing,
such as abstraction,rule inference, generalization,and
manipulatingor transformingthe content of the test item
(Jensen, 1992b). Inthis sense, g is common to all tests of
cognitive performance,such as tests of verbal, numerical,
and spatialabilities.Studies have shown g to be the primary
source of predictivevalidityfor almost all cognitive tests.
When the varianceassociated with g is statisticallyremoved
from tests of specific cognitive abilities,the predictive
validityof the test scores is typicallyreduced to almost zero
(Jensen, 1992a).
Because g is so general, it is difficultto describe in terms of
a test's formalcharacteristicsor in terms of any particular
informationcontent or skills requiredby specific items
(Seligman,1992); g is not specific to particularskills or
knowledge. It is general in that it is relevantand
representativeof the general population.It is cognitive in
that individualdifferences in sensory acuity or physical
strength or dexteritycontributenegligiblyto variancein it.
And it is an abilityin that it refers to conscious and voluntary
acts that meet some objective standard.These acts are also
consciously repeatable.
While g is common to every type of cognitive performance,
it would be a mistake to thinkof it as merely some kindof
psychometricartifactor hypotheticalconstruct without
meaning or realitybeyond the scores obtained on a test.
Aside from the evidence for its strong predictivevalidityin
job performanceand occupationalsuccess (Gottfredson,
1986; Hunter,1986; Schmidt, Ones, and Hunter,1992),
studies have shown g to be a highlyreplicableand stable
construct (Gustafson,1984; Krantzlerand Jensen, 1991;
Ree and Earles, 1991b). Recently,g has also been reliably
linkedto how people apprehend,discriminate,select,
encode, transform,and store informationand use this
informationto make decisions. Studies have shown that g is
relatedto reactiontime on elementary cognitive tasks,
capacityof short-termmemory, evoked potentials,glucose
metabolism in the brain,and speed of neuraltransmission
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(Vernon,1987; Larsonand Saccuzzo, 1989; Jensen, 1992b).
There is a growing consensus that g reflects the overall
capacityand efficiency of human informationprocessing and
is definitivelynot a measure of a particularkindof
knowledge, skill,or test-takingstrategy (Fagan,1992). The
content of performanceon a general cognitive test is merely
a vehicle for g. As Jensen (1992a: 277) observed, "As the
most importantfactor in tests of mental abilityin terms of
its ubiquityand relativesize among all of the factors in
psychometrictests, its correlationswith neuropsychiatrical
variables,and with the efficiency of informationprocessing
in elementary cognitive tasks, and its relationto
educationally,occupationally,and socially importantcriteria,
the empiricalrealityof g is hardlydisputable."
Criticisms of general cognitive ability. But criticismsof g
remainendemic. Althoughthe empiricalevidence linkingg to
job performanceis widespread, this has not convinced the
skeptics (e.g., Sternbergand Wagner, 1993). Three criticisms
are often raised: (1) associations between GCAand
outcomes are an artifactof the association between
intelligenceand social originor socioeconomic status (SES);
(2) more specific aptitudes targeted at particulartasks or
jobs will be better predictorsof performancethan general
cognitive ability;and (3) measures of GCAare fundamentally
biased.
Eachof these criticismsreflects a concern that the findings
linkingGCAand performanceare either spurious or
disadvantageousto some groups, but investigationof these
concerns typicallyfails to find that the biases are important.
Forinstance, the concern that GCA-performance
associations stem from differences in social origins, not
veridicalindividualdifferences, is predicatedon the notion
that the true cause of performancecomes from social
advantages indexed by variablessuch as parents' income,
education,and occupation,familystructure,or region of
residence, essentially that GCAis actuallya function of SES.
The evidence for this claim, however, is weak (e.g., Valliant,
1977; Bouchardet al., 1990). Barrettand Depinet (1991:
1018) reviewed this literatureand concluded that "The
relationshipbetween IQ and job success is not an artifactof
SES." Similarly,the argumentthat GCA,as a global
construct, is too broadin scope and that more specific
abilitiesmay be better predictorsof performanceis not
empiricallysupported (e.g., Campbell,1990; Schmidt, Ones,
and Hunter,1992). Hunter(1986: 358) concluded, "A
massive data base gathered by the U.S. Employment
Service and even more data gathered by the U.S. Military
have shown the specific aptitude hypothesis to be false."
Finally,concerns about a possible culturalbias in measures
of GCAhave also been alleviatedwhen tests are carefully
validatedand interpreted(e.g., Wightmanand Leary,1985;
Hecht and Schraeder,1986; Schmidt, Ones, and Hunter,
1992). While the full extent of this debate is beyond the
scope of this paper,the preponderanceof evidence
linksare not spurious or
suggests that GCA-performance
biased (Seligman,1992). Based on the discussion thus far,
we therefore hypothesize:
608/ASQ, December 1994
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Hypothesis 1: Higherlevels of general cognitive abilitywill be
positivelyassociated with career success (e.g., salarylevel,
promotions).

The Importance of Motivation for Job Performance
Thus far we have argued that GCAmay be an important
predictorof job performance,but it is obviously not the only
one. As noted previously,a numberof early
conceptualizationsof work performanceposited that both
abilityand motivationwould jointlycontributeto
performance.While there is general consensus that the
construct of motivationincludes components of direction,
amplitude,and persistence, there is much less agreement
on how to measure these elements. While Campbell(1976:
64), observed that performanceshould reflect both
motivationand ability,he defined motivationonly broadly:
"Motivationdoes have meaning if we take it merely as a
summarylabel that identifiesa class of independent/
dependent variablerelationships."When motivationisn't
clearlydefined, the notion that performancereflects ability
and motivationbegs the question of what the measure of
motivationmight be. This has led to numerous theoretical
and empiricalapproaches, some emphasizingexogenous or
state motivation,in which reinforcementsare used to shape
behaviorsituationally,and others focusing on endogenous or
traitmotivationand examininginternalprocess (e.g., Pinder,
1984). The basic idea that motivation,whether exogenously
or endogenously determined,should be linkedto work
performancehas nevertheless been well documented (e.g.,
Lockeand Latham,1990), althoughthe findings are often
not as strong as expected (O'Reilly,1991). The simple notion
that those who work harderor expend more effort should,
all other things being equal, performbetter is generally
accepted. Therefore,it is importantto consider relevant
motivationalcharacteristicsto understandjob performance
and early career success fully.
Recent research in personalityshows that a trait(defined as
a stable predispositionto behave in characteristicways)
labelled "conscientiousness" may represent stable individual
differences in motivation(Goldberg,1993). Importantly,
conscientiousness is relatedto job performance(e.g., Barrick
and Mount, 1991, 1993). Adjectivesthat characterize
conscientiousness includebeing hardworking,careful,
dependable, organized,ambitious,energetic, and persevering
(McCraeand Costa, 1987; John, 1990). McCraeand Costa
(1987) argued that conscientiousness represents both a will
to achieve, as suggested in the classic definitionof the need
for achievement (McClellandet al., 1976), and the discipline
and energy level that can sustain the hardwork necessary
for performance.At the other end of the spectrum, those
who are low on conscientiousness can be characterizedas
undirectedand lazy.
Psychologicalresearch has shown that conscientiousness
correlates positivelywith academic achievement (Digman
and Takemoto-Chock,1981). In the organizationaldomain,
conscientious employees are careful,dependable, organized,
hardworking,and thorough.Barrickand Mount (1993), who
investigatedthe relationshipsbetween conscientiousness
and managerialsuccess in a sample of 154 managers, found
609/ASQ, December 1994

modest but statisticallysignificantassociations between
conscientiousness and supervisoryratingsof performance.
The effects of conscientiousness were moderated by job
autonomy,a situationaleffect. Managerswho had more
autonomy and who were more conscientious performed
the best. Schmidtand Hunter(1992: 91) speculated that
"conscientiousness may come to be viewed as the most
importanttraitmotivationvariablein the work domain."
Independentof state motivation-motives induced by
incentives, goal setting, or other programs-people who are
highlyconscientious are likelyto performbetter:
Hypothesis 2: Higherlevels of motivationwill be positively
associated with career success.

Performance = Ability x Motivation
The contributionsof GCAand motivationto performance
suggest an interactioneffect of the type proposed by early
industrialpsychologists (Campbell,1976). Each component
by itself may not stronglypredictperformanceand,
ultimately,career attainment(Kanferand Ackerman,1989). A
person with very high levels of cognitive abilitywho is highly
unmotivatedmay find creativeways to be lazy and thus not
performwell. Similarly,an industriousperson with very low
cognitive abilitiesmay persistentlydemonstrate his or her
ineptitudeon the job, removingall doubt as to his or her
poor performance.Dreherand Bretz (1991) noted that
cognitive abilityshould account for variationin performance
only when motivationis considered. Variabilityin motivation
across individualsmay dampen associations between ability
and performance.Thus studies attemptingto linkgraduate
admission test scores to future compensation often report
nonsignificantand sometimes negative relationships,leading
to the conclusionthat motivationmay be an unmeasured
moderatorof ability(Harrellet al., 1977; Reder, 1978).
Similarly,studies of motivationoften fail to find strong
associations with performance,leading researchers to
acknowledge that abilityand other situationalconstraints
may attenuate these relationships(Barrickand Mount, 1991,
1993). These findings suggest that Heider's (1958) original
multiplicativeformulationmay be correct.
Some indirectsupportfor this is providedby Anderson and
Butzin(1974: 598), who showed that observers use
judgments of both motivationand abilityin estimating the
performanceof others. Althoughthey did not specifically
demonstrate that both motivationand abilitylead to
performance,their study did show that people use this
multiplicativealgebrawhen estimating the performanceof
others. Other studies have also providedsome modest
evidence for a multiplicativeassociation between motivation
and abilityin affecting outcomes (Hollenbecket al., 1988).
While there have been numerous studies of motivation,
however, there has been little considerationof the
interactionof motivationand ability.Hence, while both GCA
and motivationmay have independenteffects on
performance,the strongest effect and the one we
hypothesized is that it is the interactionof GCAand
motivationthat will positivelypredictjob performance:
Hypothesis 3: The interactionof general cognitive abilityand
motivationwill be positivelyassociated with career success.
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METHODS
Research Design and Sample
Data for this study were collected duringtwo time
periods-first, in 1986 and 1987 (with samples from both
years), when respondents were enrolled in their first year of
a two-year, full-time,top-20, West-Coast MBAprogram,and
again in 1991, three and a half or four and a half years after
graduating,depending on which of the two years they
initiallyparticipatedin the study. All first-yearMBAs were
informed,throughannouncements in their classes, of the
opportunityto participatein a weekend personalityand
managerialassessment center. Because space was not
availablefor all the students who signed up, participants
were chosen to make the sample as representativeas
possible of their entire MBAcohort attendingthis university.
In general, the sample closely resembled the largerMBA
cohorts (approximately240 in each), except that fewer
foreign students participated(11 percent versus an average
of 15 percent of the 1986 and 1987 cohorts), and slightly
more women participated(43 percent versus an average of
34 percent across the 1986 and 1987 cohorts). Most
importantly,the average GMATscores across the two years
was 630, which is quite similarto the mean of 626 in our
sample.
Data collection in the first period (Time 1) was done through
a personalityand management assessment center. The
primaryobjective was to gather data about participants'
motivationlevel. Participantswere assessed, in groups of
twelve, over a weekend from Fridaynight throughSunday
afternoon. Eleven separate weekend assessments were
conducted. The focus of the second data collection period,
the follow-up,duringthe Fallof 1991 was to gather data
about participants'early career status and work outcomes,
three and a half or four and a halfyears following graduation
from the MBAprogram.Personality,abilityand motivation
data were not collected again. Of the original132
participants,105 (80 percent)were successfully contacted
for the 1991 follow-up.Of these 105 participants,11 were
either not employed or were employed parttime and were
excluded from this study. The response rate for the
follow-upwas, therefore, 71 percent (94 respondents).
Measures
Generalcognitive ability.Althoughthere are differences of
opinionabout how to measure general cognitive ability,there
is reasonableconsensus that it can be measured by
summing across tests of several specific aptitudes, usually
verbaland quantitative.These are typicallynot achievement
tests; they measure general knowledge ratherthan narrow
academic curriculaor technical domains. Generalcognitive
abilitytests are composed of general items, all of which are
weakly correlated.A measure of general aptitude, like verbal
aptitude, is developed by combininga large numberof
similaritems. The evidence for such factor structures is
impressive (e.g., Jensen, 1986; Carroll,1992), and while
some criticismsof these stable, global measures exist,
critics often fail to appreciatehow powerfulthey are at
predictinggeneral tendencies (Green, 1978; Jensen, 1986).
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One frequentlyused measure of general cognitive abilityis
the GraduateManagementAdmissions Test (GMAT)(e.g.,
Hecht and Schraeder,1986). Althoughthe agency that
develops the test does not label the GMATas a test of
intelligence, it fits the general requisites of a measure of
general cognitive ability.GMATscores were therefore used
as markersof individuals'cognitive abilityin this study.
Respondents' GMATscores were coded from their original
graduateapplicationmaterials,and most had taken the test
at least ten months priorto enrollingin the MBAprogram.
Thus, the measure of GCAused here was collected at least
six or seven years priorto the outcome variables.The GMAT
total score has been defined so that it ranges from 200 to
800, with an approximatemean of 500 and a standard
deviationof 100. Reliabilitycoefficients for equivalentforms
exceed .90. The mean for all test takers from June 1982
throughMarch1985 was 478 (Hecht and Schraeder, 1986).
In this sample, GMATtotal scores rangedfrom 480 to 750
(x = 626, S.D. = 58). As with most top-20 business

schools, the study site has rigorousGMAT-score
requirementsfor admission. A floor effect may thus
constrainthe possible variationin GMATscores in this
sample, makingthis a conservativetest of the proposition
and the results most generalizableto similarprofessionals.
Motivation.Althoughmany definitionsof motivationexist,
most emphasize three common characteristics:direction,
amplitudeand persistence (e.g., Pinder,1984). While some
studies examined motivationas a transientstate using
projectivetests or job-focused surveys (e.g., Miner, 1980),
recent research suggests that motivation,defined as
conscientiousness, can be assessed as a stable
characteristicusing personalityinventories.Accordingto the
five-factormodel of personality,five broaddimensions, "the
Big Five," can be used to describe most individual
differences: extraversion,agreeableness, conscientiousness,
neuroticism,and openness to experience (e.g., McCraeand
Costa, 1987; Goldberg,1993). Of these, conscientiousness
represents persistence or follow-throughand is associated
with job performanceand other indicatorsof career success
(e.g., Barrickand Mount, 1991, 1993). Conscientiousness
has been assessed with selected scales from the Adjective
Check List (ACL)(Goughand Heilbrun,1980). Using factor
analysis, Piedmont, McCrae,and Costa (1991) found that
three ACLscales, achievement, endurance,and order,
loaded most highlyon the conscientiousness factor and
correlatedmost highlywith the conscientiousness factor on
the NEOpersonalityinventory,designed specificallyto tap
the Big Five (Costa and McCrae,1985). These three
measures of order,achievement, and endurancecorrespond
to the motivationalcomponents of direction,amplitude,and
persistence, and the measure of conscientiousness is thus
conceptuallysimilarto the general notion of motivation.
Motivationwas assessed in this study by havingparticipants
complete the AdjectiveCheck List duringthe assessment
(Time 1). The ACLis a self-reportpersonalityinventory
consisting of 300 items that fall into 37 scales. The
respondent checks each item that applies to him or her and
leaves blankeach item that does not apply. Each scale is
612/ASQ, December 1994
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corrected for total endorsements to prevent artifactsthat
may result from subjects who merely check few or many
items (e.g., Gough and Heilbrun,1980). The three scales that
are relevantto motivation(achievement, endurance,and
order)consist of 77 items. Positivelycoded items include
ambitious,energetic, industrious,initiative,reliable,and
responsible;while negativelycoded items include apathetic,
careless, lazy, leisurely,and undependable.The mean of the
three scales was used to represent participants'motivation
level in this study (x = 51.63, S.D. = 7.94). The interitem

reliabilityof the composite motivationmeasure was .85.
While some researchersargue that self-reportpersonality
data may be subject to enhancement biases not present in
observer data (e.g., John and Robins, 1994), others offer
convincingarguments that self-judgmentsare more accurate
because they include relevantand valid informationnot
availableto observers (e.g., Funder,1989). Alternatively,
some argue that differences between self- and observer
ratingsare due to a harshness bias by observers ratherthan
an enhancement bias by focal individuals(Coyne and Gotlib,
1983). To check for bias, we correlatedparticipants'
self-ratingswith ACLratingsby 12 trainedpersonality
assessors. These assessors observed participantscontinually
assessment
over the course of the two-and-a-half-day
center's activities,which includedexercises (e.g., the
Leaderless GroupDiscussion, charades),interviews, and
informalsocial events such as meals. At the end of the
weekend assessments, the 12 assessors independently
completed the ACLfor each of the twelve participants(this
procedurewas only completed for 47 percent of our
sample). These observer data were aggregated across
observers and averaged across the three scales
(achievement, endurance,order).The average alpha
coefficient across the 12 ratersfor this observer's measure
of motivationwas .92. The correlationbetween the
self-reportedmotivationmeasure and the observer's
measure of motivationfor the portionof the sample for
which it was availablewas high (r = .42; p < .001).
A measure designed specificallyto tap conscientiousness is
the Big Five Index (BFI)(Johnand Roberts, 1993). Although
we did not collect BFImeasures on the subjects in our
study, we do have BFIand ACLmeasures for another
sample of 70 MBAstudents, assessed under similar
conditions in 1991-93. Thereforewe were able to correlate
the BFIconscientiousness scale with our ACLcomposite
scale for these other MBAs.The correlationbetween the
two scales was quite high (.79; p < .001) providingsome
evidence of concurrentvalidityof the ACLmeasure of
motivationfor MBAs.
Earlycareer success. Previous research has suggested that
career success is multidimensional(e.g., Pfeffer, 1977). Early
career success may be signalledas early as the initial
interviewprocess or throughsalaryattainmentor the rate of
promotion(Rosenbaum,1979; Dreher,Dougherty,and
Whitely, 1985). While different researchers have examined
variousfacets of career success, there appears to be general
agreement that both promotionsand salaryattainmentare
importantelements (e.g., Forbes and Piercy, 1991). Since
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GCAis an aggregate measure and career success is
multidimensional,this study uses five indicatorsto assess
early career success: selection success, numberof job
offers, currentsalary,salaryincrement,and numberof
promotions.
(1) Selection ratioand (2) number of offers. Respondents
reportedthe total numberof interviews they completed and
the total numberof offers they received duringtheir initial
job search. To ensure accurate recall,these questions were
includedon a briefquestionnairedistributedduringthe
springfollowingtheir graduation.Selection ratioswere
calculatedas the numberof offers dividedby the numberof
initialinterviews (x = .25, S.D. = .24). The numberof offers
was simply the numberof job offers respondents reported
receiving (x = 2.44, S.D. = 1.33).

(3) Currentsalaryand (4) salaryincrement.As partof the
1991 follow-upsurvey, respondents were asked to list the
compensation for all jobs they had held since graduating
from the MBAprogram.Salaryincrementwas calculatedas
their currentsalarydividedby the salarythey received from
their first job after business school. One respondent, an
investment banker,reportedthat his currentsalarywas
$450,000, which was far above the mean salaryfor all other
respondents. In orderto avoid biasing the results with this
extreme outlier,data from this respondentwere dropped
from all analyses. Currentsalaryfor the remaining93
respondents was simply the amount respondents reported
earning in the fall of 1991 (x = $63,050, S.D. = $27,215).

Salaryincrementwas x = 1.37, or an average 37 percent
increase (S.D. = .40).

(5) Numberof promotions.On the follow-upsurvey,
respondents also indicatedwhich of their positions, following
their initialjob, represented a promotion.The total numberof
promotionswas calculatedby addingtogether all reported
promotions (x = 1.03, S.D. = .83).

Additional measures. We assessed motivationand
predictedcareer success using three additionalmeasures.
The first was a single-item, self-reportedmeasure of
ambition.Respondents were asked to rate themselves on a
scale from 1 (extremelylow) to 9 (extremelyhigh)according
to the extent to which "[They]have high aspirationsfor
future attainmentsand status; strong drive for success."
Ambitionscores rangedfrom 5 to 9 (x = 7.44, S.D. = 1.05).
The second measure was a consensus ratingmade by three
managerialassessors of each respondent's initiative,defined
as "[having]aptitudein initiatingaction, is energetic." Like
the personalityassessors described above, for each group of
12 participants,there were six managerialassessors, each of
whom providedassessments of six participantsper
weekend assessment. In contrast to the personality
assessors, managerialassessors confined their assessments
to direct observationsof participants'behaviorsin one of
three contexts: (1) the verbal responses in an in-depthwork
and professionalhistoryinterview,in which participantswere
asked about their parents' employment, their own job
history,and their future career aspirations;(2) the written
responses on an individualin-basketexercise in which
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participantsacted as a plant manager (see Staw and
Barsade, 1993); and (3) demonstrated behaviorin a
Leaderless GroupDiscussion (LGD),in which participants
had to negotiate with five other participantsto allocate
bonuses to each participant'shypotheticalsubordinate.At
the end of all three assessment activities, managerial
assessors met in groups of three (dependingon the six
participantsthey were assigned to), and each assessor
presented his or her comments on the specific assessment
exercise or task that he or she focused on (e.g., each
assessor was randomlyassigned to focus on either the LGD,
in-basket,or interviewfor each subject; for example,
assessor A focused on the LGDfor participant1 and 4, the
in-basketfor participant2 and 5, and the interviewfor
participant3 and 6). After all informationwas presented on
each participant,each assessor independentlyrated each of
the six participantson each of 15 dimensions (e.g., initiative,
energy, oral communication).Then the assessment teams
reached consensus on the ratingsfor each participantby
choosing the modal score of the three ratingsfor each of 15
managerialdimensions. Accordingto standardprocedures
used in assessment center ratings(e.g., Zedeck, 1986), if
any of the managerialassessor ratingsdiffered by more than
1 point (on a 5-pointscale), the assessors reexaminedand
rediscussed all the informationabout that participantuntil
they reached consensus. The initiativescores rangedfrom 1
to 5 (x = 3.45, S.D. = .97).

The thirdmeasure was respondents' self-reportednumberof
hours they would like to work per week after graduation
(desired hours). Subjects were asked this question as partof
a take-home packet of materialsthat were filled out a few
days before the weekend assessment began. Responses
ranged from 30 to 60 hours (x

=

43.13, S.D. = 6.50).

Control variables. A numberof controlvariableswere
includedin the regression analyses in orderto rule out
alternativeexplanationsfor variationsin career success,
since recent MBAgraduates'success may be due to factors
other than general cognitive abilityand motivation.For
instance, research has shown that gender and age may
affect employment opportunitieswithin and across
organizations(Pfefferand Langton,1988). In addition,past
work experience and the level and caliberof education may
affect one's career success (Howard,1986). Further,the
specific career path one chooses may affect career
outcomes (Pfeffer, 1977). Forexample, investment bankers
are trainedat a relativelylow salaryfor the first year or two
of their employment, and then their income jumps
dramaticallyand maintainsa higher level than most other
MBAfunctionalareas (e.g., cost accountant,financial
analyst).Followingan entrepreneurialpath and runningone's
own business may lead to differences in career outcomes as
well. Finally,nationaloriginmay also affect early career
success, since countries may differ in terms of typicalcareer
paths and indicatorsof career success (e.g., Hofstede,
1984).
Therefore,gender (43 percent female), age (x = 27.7) and
citizenship(non-U.S. = 11 percent)were controlledin all
equations. Further,while the initialdata were collected at
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the same time in each respondent's MBAprogram,the
follow-updata were collected at the same time for all
respondents. This meant that the 1987 cohort had been
workingfor a year less than the 1986 cohort at the time of
the follow-up.Therefore,a dummy variablefor the year the
respondent graduatedwas also entered in all equations as a
control.To address the possible idiosyncraticsalarypatterns
generated by the investment bankingand entrepreneurial
paths, a dummy variablefor each was entered in all
equations. Race (24 percent minority,76 percent white),
college major,undergraduategrade-pointaverage, years of
previouswork experience (x = 3.4 years), and a dummy
variablecreated to differentiatebetween those who chose a
career in the public/nonprofit
domain (6 percent of the
sample) were initiallyincludedas controls but were
subsequently droppeddue to their lack of significance in
affecting the career success variables.
RESULTS
Predicting Career Success
Table 1 presents the means, standarddeviations, and
correlationsamong the variables.The five dependent
variablesare reasonablyindependent,with the highest
correlationexisting between the numberof job offers
received and the selection ratio(r = .38, p < .05). Bivariate
relationshipsshow that investment bankerswere younger
and entrepreneurswere generallyolder, while women and
foreign citizens were more likelyto follow entrepreneurial
career paths. Generalcognitive abilityand motivationappear
to be independent (r = .03, n.s.): People with highergeneral
cognitive abilityare not likelyto be more or less motivated
than people with lower general cognitive ability.
To examine the effects of GCA,motivation,and their
interactionon managerialsuccess, we used hierarchical
regression analyses. Consistent with our conceptual
discussion, we entered the controlvariableblock first,
followed by the GMATscore, the motivationscore, and
finallyby the interactionbetween GMATand motivation.
Thus, when each subsequent independentvariablewas
entered, that variable'spartialcorrelationreflected its
relationshipwith career success, independentof the effects
of all previous controland independentvariables(Cohenand
Cohen, 1983: 122). Table 2 displays the regression results.
Selection. The equation predictingthe selection ratio
(offers/interviews)shows a positive effect for entrepreneurs
but no significanteffects for either cognitive abilityor
motivationor for their interaction.Investment bankers
received significantlymore offers, as shown in the equation
predictingthe absolute numberof offers. Again,while no
significantmain effects for either GCAor motivationemerge,
the interactionterm significantlypredicts the numberof
offers participantsreceived, and in the expected positive
direction.Highscorers on the GMATwho were also highly
motivated received significantlymore job offers (13= 7.64,
p < .05). Overall,neither GCAnor motivationby itself
stronglypredicts success in getting a job; only the
interactionof the two is linkedto success in the job-search
process.
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Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations Among Variables*
Variable

x

S.D.

Controlvariables
1. Age
27.6
4.47
2. Sex
1 = female
41.9%
2 = male
58.1%
3. Yeargraduated
0 = 1987
44.1%
1 = 1988
55.9%
4. Citizenship
0 = U.S.
89.2%
1 = non-U.S.
10.8%
5. Investmentbanker
0 = no
88.2%
1 = yes
11.8%
6. Entrepreneur
0 = no
93.5%
1 = yes
6.5%
Cognitiveability
7. GMATtotal
626.2
58.2
Motivation
8. ACLcomposite
51.63
7.94
Careersuccess
9. Numberoffers
2.40
1.30
10. Offers/interviews
.25
.24
11. Currentsalary($)
63K
27K
12. Salaryincrement
1.42
.40
13. Promotions
1.03
.83

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

-.01

-

8

9

10

11

12

-

-.14

-

- .07

.04

-

-.09

.23

-.11

-

-.01

-.13

-.21

-.03

.23

.14

.19

.06

-.01

.01

.10

.05

.02
.07
-.05
-.17
-.07

- .04
- .02
-.02
-.03
-.11

.19

-

- .10

-.18

-.05

-.01

-.1 1

-.13

.04
- .13
-.17
-.21
-.15

- .15
.05
-.11
.02
-.20

.25
- .13
.62
.25
-.19

.15

.03

- .02
.31
-.04
.05
-.09

- .02
- .17
.07
-.26
-.15

-

.05
.17
.04
-.03
.01

-

.38
.23
.14
-.04

-

.08
.34
.13

-

.34
.01

-

.33

* p < .05 for correlationsgreaterthan .20.

Table 2
Hierarchical Regressions

Predicting Early Career Success*

Offers/interviews

Number offers

Current salary

Salary increment

Promotions

-.04
-.06
-.13
.01
- .11
.24

-.01
.05
.01
-.12
.23
- .04

.07
.01
-.14
-.04
.59.01

-.18
-.06
-.23
-.01
.22
.14

-.17
-.08
-.19
-.25
-.26- .01

Change in RF2
Adjusted RF2
Change in F-ratio

.09
.01
.94

.08
.01
.96

.36
.31
6.75-

.14
.07
1.86

.15
.05
1.54

2. GMAT total
Change in RF2
Adjusted RF2
Change in F-ratio

-.17
.03
.01
1.86

-.03
.01
.01
.04

.08
.01
.30
.72

-.23
.05
.10
3.85-

-.19
.03
.07
2.05

3. ACL motivation
Change in RF2
Adjusted RF2
Change in F-ratio

.14
.02
.01
1.18

.02
.01
.01
.02

.11
.01
.31
1.29

-.01
.01
.09
.01

-.04
.01
.05
.09

4. Interaction
Change in RF2
Adjusted RF2
Change in F-ratio

- .12
.01
.01
.01

7.64.25
.24
23.49-

4.54.09
.40
11.50-

3.08
.04
.12
3.39-

6.12.16
.23
12.32-

.96

3.46-

6.71

2.13-

2.91-

1. Control variables
Age
Sex
Year graduated
Non-U.S. citizen
Investment banker
Entrepreneur

Full equation F-ratio

op < .05.
* Entriesrepresentstandardizedcoefficients.
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Salary.Investment bankershad significantlyhighercurrent
salaries. Althoughmain effects for GCAand motivationwere
not significant,significantvariancein salaryis explained by
the interactionbetween GMATand motivation.Together
with the investment-bankerdummy variable,the current
salaryequation explains a sizable 40 percent of the variance
in MBAs'fall 1991 salaries (overallF = 6.71, p < .05). The
equation predictingMBAs'salaryincrement is significantas
well. As expected, those who graduatedearlierexperienced
greater increases in their salary,with investment bankers
showing slightlyhigherincreases over the durationof the
study. The only main effect for GMATor motivation
emerged in the predictionof salaryincrement. In contrast to
expectations, GMATscores are significant,but they are
negatively related to salary increment (13= -.23, p < .05).

But again, a majorcontributionto explainedvarianceresides
in the interactionbetween GMATand motivation.Those
who both had high GMATscores and who were more
motivated (change in R2 = 4 percent, overallF = 2.13, p <
.05) experienced greater salaryincreases in the earlyyears
of their careers. Both overalland incrementalsalaryare
predictedby the interactionbetween motivationand ability.
Promotions.U.S. citizens and investment bankerswere
more likelyto receive promotions,but significantmain
effects for cognitive abilityand motivationdid not emerge.
The interactionbetween cognitive abilityand motivation
significantlypredictedvariancein the numberof promotions
respondents received (change in R2 = .16, overallF = 2.91,
p < .05). The results thus offer no supportfor either
hypothesis 1 or hypothesis 2 but do providestrong support
for hypothesis 3: The overallpatternof the regression
results suggests that both motivationand GCAare
necessary to explainearly career success.
Additional Analyses
Race. One controlvariablethat was not reportedin the
regression results presented in Table 2 that may be related
to GCAis race. To ensure that the results were not biased
by race, we re-estimatedall regression equations twice: one
analysis includinga dummy variablethat distinguished
between whites and nonwhites (76.3 percent versus 23.7
percent), and a second set that used a dummy variablethat
distinguishedbetween whites and Asians in one group and
all other people of color in-anothergroup (85.0 percent
versus 15.0 percent). Neitherof these dummy variables
significantlyaffected the career success variables.Further,
only the race variableseparatingwhites and nonwhites
affected the overallamount of varianceexplained (adjusted
R2).Therefore,we can conclude that race failed to exert a
consistent or pervasive effect on the dependent variables.
Artifacts. Because of our relativelysmall sample size and
the paucityof main effects for GCAand motivation,the
possibilityexists that our interactioneffects may stem from
a few extreme sample points. To check for this, we
examined scattergramsfor each of the five interaction
equations. These plots showed no salient outliers.The
extremes of the plots were, in all instances, defined by a set
of observations ratherthan a single or few data points.
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Further,there were no significantgaps in the plots between
interactionsand the dependent variables.Takentogether,
these observations rule out the likelihoodof artifactscausing
the interactionresults.
Furtherevidence of the interaction of motivation and
ability. The additionalthree measures of motivation
collected at time 1 (ambition,initiative,and desired hours)
were each substituted for the ACLmotivationmeasure in
separate hierarchalregressions, structuredidenticallyto
those described above. The patternof results was, again,
generallysupportiveof our predictionthat the interaction
between GCAand each of these measures of motivation
would account for more variancein the career success
outcomes than would either GCAor motivationalone. Of the
15 equations (each of five dependent variablesregressed on
the three motivationvariables),10 of the interactionterms
were positive and significantlyassociated with the career
success variables.Further,the interactionbetween GCAand
motivationalways explainedmore variancein career success
than either variablealone. The amount of varianceexplained
(adjustedR2)by the full equationfor the 10 significant
and self-reportedambition
equations rangedfrom .11 (GIMAT
predictingnumberof offers) to .53 (GMATand self-reported
ambitionpredictingcurrentsalary).Takentogether, these
results strengthen the evidence for our initialprediction,
because the three motivationvariablesare conceptually
diverse (e.g., ambitionand initiativecapturegeneral
personality,while desired hours captures specific behavior)
and methodologicallydiverse (e.g., ambitionand desired
hours are self-reported,while initiativewas generated by a
consensus ratingby trainedobservers).
We also ranthe regression analyses substitutingobserver
ratingsfor self-reportedACLscores. The patternof results
was comparable,althoughweaker than those reported
above. This was clearlydue, in part,to the smaller sample.
Understanding the interaction results. One issue that is
not clarifiedby the regression analyses is whether greater
levels of both motivationand general cognitive abilityare
always better or whether there is some point at which
havinggreater motivationproduces diminishingreturnsfor
those with high cognitive ability.Therefore,in additionto
examiningthe regression coefficients for the interactions,
we also analyzedtheir functionalform. Graphinga partial
derivative,or inflectionpoint, can reveal nonmonotonic
effects that are not apparentin the tabled coefficients
(Schoonhoven, 1981: 362). Such analyses clarifythe
interpretationof interactionresults. To plot the interactions,
we assumed that the cognitive abilityvariablemodifiedthe
effects of the motivationvariableson career success.
Research suggests that one's motivationlevel is more likely
to change over time than is one's general cognitive ability
(Carroll,1992).
FollowingSchoonhoven (1981), we analyzedthe interactions
by calculatingthe inflectionpoint of the interactionto
determine whether the functionwas monotonic or
nonmonotonic.All five inflectionpoints were well below the
relevantrange in GMATscores for this sample, allowing us
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to conclude that the interactionsare monotonic.This means
that any increase in motivationat increased levels of
cognitive abilityleads to an increase in career success.
To specify more concretely what this means in terms of the
career success variables,we calculatedthe contributionof
increases in motivationat two levels of GMAT
scores-relatively low for this sample (one standard
deviationbelow the mean GMATscore, or 568) and
relativelyhigh (one standarddeviationabove the mean, or
684.4), using the followingequation (Schoonhoven, 1981):
y

=

b1xl + b3X1X2,

where b1 = the unstandardizedcoefficient for motivation,
x1 = the mean motivationscore (51.63), or one standard
deviationabove the mean (59.57), b3 = the unstandardized
coefficient for the GMATand motivationinteraction,and
x2 = the low (568) or high (684.4) score on the GMAT.
Forthe interactionbetween GMATand motivationpredicting
the numberof job offers received, a one standarddeviation
increase in motivationincreased the numberof offers by .93
more when the person had a high GMATscore. To
understandthis result, it helps to consider the difference
between a one standarddeviationincrease in motivation
when GMATis high versus when it is low. At low levels of
GMAT(568) the difference between a mean motivation
score (51.63) and one standarddeviationabove the mean
(59.57) can be comparedwith the same one standard
deviationincrease in motivationat a high GMATscore level
(684.4):
Low GMATLevel:
.01(51.63) + .001 (51.63)(568)
= 29.84
.01(59.57) + .001 (59.57)(568)
= 34.43

HighGMATLevel:
.01(51.63) + .001 (51.63)(684.4)
= 35.85
.01(59.57) + .001 (59.57)(684.4)
= 41.37

The importantnumberis the difference between these two
differences: (41.37 - 35.85) - (34.43 - 29.84) = 5.52 -

4.59 = .93, which represents the increase in the numberof
offers for a standarddeviationincrease in motivationfor
higherscorers on the GMATrelativeto those with lower
GMATscores. Using the same logic, a standarddeviation
increase in motivationat higherGMATlevels (684.4) is
worth $18,780.08 more in-compensationthan a standard
deviationincrease in motivationat lower GMATlevels (568).
A standarddeviationincrease in motivationat high levels of
GMATis associated with a 1.85 percent greater salary
incrementcomparedwith a standarddeviationincrease in
motivationat low levels of GMAT.Finally,a standard
deviationincrease in motivationat high levels of GMATis
associated with .56 more promotions,comparedwith a
standarddeviationincrease in motivationat low levels of
GMAT.
DISCUSSION
The overallresults of the study show that it is the interaction
of motivationand general cognitive abilitythat most strongly
predicts early career success for the MBAgraduates
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studied here. NeitherGCAnor traitmotivation(i.e.,
conscientiousness) alone is a good predictorof early
management success. This findingis consistent with
previous studies that failed to find main effects when using
graduateadmission test scores to predictsubsequent salary
attainmentamong MBAs (Harrellet al., 1977; Reder, 1978).
Our results suggest these earlierfindings may be due to the
omission of motivationas a moderatorof ability.The
relationshipbecomes clear when abilityand motivationare
multiplied.It is worth noting that the two individual
difference constructs used here, assessed at least three and
a half or four and a halfyears priorto the outcome variables,
are statisticallyand practicallypredictiveof actualjob
outcomes. The form of the interactionsshow, not
surprisingly,that smart, motivatedpeople do better than
those who are either not as smart or not as motivated.
The effect of the interactionbetween motivationand GCA
may change over time and as the MBAs move furtheralong
in their careers. Forexample, to the extent that upward
career mobilityin and across organizationsis based on
selecting for those high on motivationand ability,range
restrictionmay mute interactiveeffects. Despite the
comparativelyshort periodof time that the subjects were
followed, our findingsare intuitivelyappealingand
parsimonious:Intelligenceand hardwork should be
associated with success. It is worth rememberingthat these
results reflect the influence of two important,general
individualdifference constructs on aggregate variables
assessed three and a half or four and a halfyears later (and
longer in the case of the abilityassessment). In this regard,
both the independentand dependent variablesare
appropriateglobal assessments, consistent with Green's
(1978: 666) observationthat "the fact that global measures
do not predictspecific behaviorsis not an indictmentof the
measures. It is a failureto appreciatethe force of
aggregationand the global natureof the general tendencies
being measured." Explainingincrementalvarianceon the
orderof 10 to 20 percent in salaryattainmentseems
practicallysignificant.
These findingsare theoreticallyinterestingfor several
reasons. First,they attest to the importanceand relevance
of stable individualdifferences as determinantsof individual
success in organizations.The constructs are clearlydefined
and measured. Both general cognitive abilityand
conscientiousness are well-validatedconstructs that have
been shown to be relevantto performancein organizational
contexts (e.g., Hunter,1986; Barrickand Mount, 1993).
Further,the study demonstrates the predictivevalidityof
individualdifferences by using tangible outcome variables
that have face validityand are not likelyto be confounded by
self-reportand response biases. Finally,the effects of both
GCAand conscientiousness on managerialperformanceare
easy to fathom. Schmidt, Hunter,and Outerbridge(1986), for
example, have explicatedthe mechanism throughwhich
cognitive abilitymay affect performance.Managerswith
higher levels of cognitive abilityare likelyto be quickerat
acquiringjob knowledge and assimilatingnew information.
People who are more motivated may also accomplish more
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and receive highersalaryincrements than those who are
less motivated.Althoughthe joint effect of these two
constructs have often been suggested, they have seldom
been investigated (Campbell,1976).
A second reason these results are potentiallyinteresting is
their consistency with recent theories about person-situation
interactionsin personalitypsychology. Both personalityand
social psychologists have recognizedthe interactivenature
of social behaviorand the limitationsof focusing exclusively
on either persons or situations.Wrightand Mischel (1987:
1163), for instance, have proposed a competency-demand
hypothesis that suggests that individualdifferences should
be clearest in "psychologicallydemandingsituations." In this
sense, situations can be categorized in terms of the
demands they make on people for certaincompetencies.
People who have the relevantcompetencies are more likely
to act in characteristicways and to performbetter than
those who lack the requisitecompetencies. It is the
configurationof situationaldemands and individual
competencies that predicts attitudes and behaviorsin a
particularsituation.Wrightand Mischel (1988), for example,
showed that childrenwho are dispositionallymore
aggressive are more likelyto behave this way in frustrating
situationsthan when observed in routinecircumstances.
When the situationmakes characteristicdemands on people
with predispositionsto engage in situationallyrelevantways,
those behaviorsare likelyto occur. Caldwelland O'Reilly
(1990) have shown, in a series of studies, that jobs or
situations may be profiledin terms of the competencies they
require.Individualswhose competencies match those
demanded show significantlyhigher levels of performance
and satisfaction. In the context of managerialjobs, there is
good evidence that cognitive abilitiesand a willingness to
work hardare frequentlydemanded (e.g., Arvey, 1986;
Barrickand Mount, 1993; Chatman,Caldwell,and O'Reilly,
1994). Those who are higheron both of these dimensions
can reasonablybe expected to performbetter, especially
over extended periods of time. This is precisely what the
results of this study show.
While previous research on GCAhas demonstrated the
importanceof g for job performance,the results presented
here suggest a somewhat differentpicture: It is both GCA
and motivationtogether that lead to success. Motivationand
GCAhave compensatoryeffects such that, in this sample,
being more highlymotivated may compensate for less
cognitive abilityand vice versa. Previousstudies of GCAand
job performancehave typicallyused subjects across a range
of jobs with differentinformation-processingdemands (e.g.,
Austin and Hanisch,1990; Ree and Earles, 1992). The
impact of g in predictingwho will be successful at jobs as
disparateas cook, avionics technician,or theoreticalphysicist
is likelyto be greater than for a sample of people who are all
completing a master's degree and going into management.
Similarly,the motivationof people across a varietyof
occupations is also likelyto vary more than individualswho
choose to enter an MBAprogram.Thus, one reason we find
no strong, independent results for motivationor abilitymay
be the restrictedranges within our sample. The results of
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this study can thus be seen as conservative and do not rule
out the independenteffects of intelligence, motivation,or
other individualdifferences. For instance, Barrickand Mount
(1991) showed that extraversionmay be relatedto
performancefor jobs requiringextensive publiccontact. It
may also be the case that some strong situations can
obviate individualdifferences or that, over time, there may
be reciprocaleffects of people and situations (Schneider,
1987). In this study, however, it is the interactionof
motivationand abilitythat is associated with early career
success as measured by salaryand promotion.
One clear implicationof the results reportedhere is that it
may be necessary to consider motivationand GCAwhen
investigatingthe effects of more specific characteristics.As
amply demonstrated in previous research, the predictive
may reflect an underlyingg
validityof many tests
component (e.g., Hunter,1986; Jensen, 1992a; Schmidt,
Ones, and Hunter,1992), leadingto potentiallyspurious
interpretations.This is especially likelyin organizational
contexts in which our outcome variablesmay easily reflect
underlyingcognitive and motivationalfactors. For instance,
Meyer and Shack (1989) have suggested that measures of
positive and negative affect may be capturedby underlying
personalitydimensions ratherthan by separate constructs.
Some dispositionalconstructs that rely on arousalor
energetic components, such as negative affect (e.g., Levin
and Stokes, 1989), may be surrogates for motivation.Other
dispositions, such as self-esteem (Brockner,1988), may
have underlyingcognitive components such that those
higher in self-esteem may simply be those whose
capabilitiesare greater, resultingin feelings of more
self-efficacy. The point here is that individualdifference
researchers need to offer unambiguousevidence that their
constructs are measuringsomething beyond underlying
differences in levels of motivationand cognitive ability.
Practicallyspeaking, the results of this study may have an
importantimplicationfor MBAprograms.If business school
facultyand administratorswant their graduates to be
successful in the terms measured here (choice of jobs,
salaryattainment,and promotions),it appears that as much
attentionshould be focused on assessing conscientiousness
as GMATscores. While it is possible that undergraduate
grade-pointaverage and essays may include a motivational
component, they seem to be highlyimperfect indicatorsof
conscientiousness. It would certainlybe possible to assess
conscientiousness more directlythroughthe use of specific
essay questions and personal histories with validatedscoring
systems. Increasingthe validitywith which trait motivationis
measured may significantlyenhance the abilityof MBA
programsto select applicantswho are likelyto be successful
later.Admittingstudents based primarilyon GMATor other
graduateadmissions tests does not seem as useful as
consideringboth cognitive abilityand motivationalpredictors.
As Arvey (1986) and others have shown, managerialand
professionalcareers typicallyplace high cognitive demands
on incumbents (e.g., Gottfredson,1986; Schmidt, Ones, and
Hunter,1992). It isn't surprising,then, that success in this
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arena may be a functionof general cognitive abilityand
persistent effort. In this sense, the results presented here
are intuitiveand straightforward.What is surprisingis why
researchers have spent so littletime consideringthe
motivationx abilitymodel, especially in light of continued
criticismthat individualdifference constructs lack predictive
power.
Equallyremarkableis the lack of attention researchers
involvedin the person-situationdebate have paid to basic
individualdifferences like general cognitive abilityand trait
motivation.Instead of consideringthese fundamental
individualdifferences, researchersfocused on distal
individualcharacteristicsand devoted littleattention to the
competencies demanded by a particularsituation.
Organizationalresearch should move beyond the lively but
uninformativeperson-situationdebate. As many researchers
have alreadynoted, dispositions need to be clearlydefined
and measured, and situations should be thought of in terms
of the demands they place on individualcompetencies. In
this sense, GCAand motivationappearto be broadlyuseful
constructs for exploringperson-situationinteractions.
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